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Logic Has Its Limits
By Radha devi dasi

There is an old joke that where you have two Vaisnavas
you will always have two (or even three!) opinions. While
we are united in our desire to serve the mission of Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Srila Prabhupada, we are not
always united in our understanding of what such service
requires.
Members of our Governing Body Commission
carefully sift through sastra and the instructions of Srila
Prabhupada, however we are still left with the challenge of
understanding these teachings through our various gurus
and advanced teachers. Complicating the issue is the need
to apply instructions that may date from thousands of
years ago to modern day life. We remain divided on fundamental issues including the place of varnashrama dharma
in our preaching, the role of women in our society, and a
host of other issues.
How is it possible for people of good will to study the
same scripture and guru vani, yet reach what appear to be
incompatible conclusions? Many of us have a tendency to
assume that those who reach an opposite conclusion from
our own are mistaken, deluded, or even asuric. This assumption, however, rests on a belief that our own logic
and reasoning is infallible. Given our knowledge that we
jiva souls suffer from a tendency to commit mistakes and
be illusioned, we should be cautious of assuming that we
alone understand Srila Prabhupada’s desires.
One of the ironic limits of human intelligence is that
the more we study an issue, the more our personal biases
may work to blind us to evidence that does not fit our preconceived notions. Rather than changing our minds based
on new information, we practice cognitive dissonance that
allows us to dismiss contrary evidence.
For example, an experiment on decision making
found that opinions on capital punishment became more
polarized after participants read research materials that addressed both sides of the issue. When asked about their
attitudes afterwards, those in favor of capital punishment
said they were impressed with the dossier citing evidence
in line with their views. The data was rigorous, extensive
and robust, they said. The other dossier was full of holes,
shoddy, weak points everywhere.

The opposite conclusions were drawn by those against
capital punishment. It was not just that they disagreed
with the conclusions. They also found the (neutral) statistics unimpressive. From reading precisely the same material, they became even more entrenched in their positions.
What this (and dozens of other experiments) reveal is the
way we filter new information when it challenges our
strongly-held beliefs or judgments. We use a series of post
hoc maneuvers to reframe anything inconvenient to our
original position. We question the probity of the evidence,
or the credentials of the people who discovered it, or their
motives. The more information that emerges to challenge
our perspective the more entrenched we become in our
prior view.
As a consequence, we may be misled by too much
faith in our own intellect. Just as we can be distracted by
anger and lust, we can be misled by our own “objective”
thought processes.
With this in mind, we have to remain willing to consider other points of view even if our “minds are made up.”
For a society instructed to consider “time, place, and
circumstance,” we often fall into the misconception that
there is only one way to follow Srila Prabhupada. However,
if we accept that those who hold views different from our
own are sincere Vaisnavas, faithfully trying to serve Srila
Prabhupada, we may find that differences do not have to
divide us.
Ultimately, spiritual knowledge comes not by study,
but by realization. Srila Prabhupada asked us to show our
love for him by cooperating together. Such cooperation
requires open hearted acceptance of the fact that opposing
opinions can have value. While we may ultimately disagree
with a particular practice or understanding, if we cooperate together, valuing each other, the likelihood is that we
will come to a place where we can all agree on essential
matters. If we focus on what we can accomplish together,
rather than on tearing each other down, surely Krishna
and Srila Prabhupada will give us the knowledge we need.
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marches.” The news reporter concluded by saying, “I hope they will be
a part of London for the
next fifty years.”
The
Australian
Broadcasting
Corporation’s
(ABC)
report introduced Srila
Prabhupada, his journey
to the West and the current expansion of iskcon’s
preaching mission. The
report said that iskcon
‘belongs to the Vedic or
Hindu culture with its
philosophies based on
the Sanskrit texts the Bhagavad-gita, Bhagavat
Purana and Srimad Bhagavatam. Devotees practice bhakti yoga and worship Lord Krishna.’ The
ABC report introduced the activities of the New
Govardhana community and featured interviews
with several devotees whom they called ‘everyday
Hare Krishnas’.
India’s largest nationally circulated newspaper, the “Times of India,” did a full-page featured
editorial in the “Speaking Tree.” Titled ‘50 years
of Krishna Consciousness,’ the story discusses
Prabhupada’s epic journey to the West, his beginnings in New York, his encounter with the Beatles,
and traces how the movement expanded rapidly.
The editorial concludes by saying, “Eventually,
the world-wide message of warmth and love that
the Hare Krishna movement has been striving to
disseminate has overcome any setbacks of earlier
years, paving the way for a new era of universal
love and peace.”
India’s government-owned TV channel,
Doordarshan National aired a one-hour program
about iskcon on July 13th, featuring a studio
interview with Keshava Murari Das, President of
iskcon Rohini (New Delhi), interspersed with
several video clips about different activities of iskcon. He explained how Srila Prabhupada started
the movement and continued to speak about the
achievements of iskcon today such as the move-

Major newspapers and TV channels across
four continents covered the 50th anniversary of
iskcon’s incorporation on July 13th with positive stories that reached out to millions of people
around the world.
The BBC UK, Australian Broadcasting
Corporation, the “Chicago Tribune”, the “Times
of India” and India’s government-owned DD
National TV gave extensive coverage to the history
of iskcon, the achievements of Srila Prabhupada
and local events happening in their area.
BBC London broadcast a two-minute clip
about the 50th anniversary on a prime-time news
slot. Titled ‘Hare Krishna celebrates 50 years in
London,’ the news story covered devotees handing
out 5,000 cupcakes, showed harinama processions
on Oxford Street, and featured interviews with
devotees who live professional lives while practicing bhakti-yoga at home. It concluded with positive comments from several passersby.
The report featured an interview with Bijal
Majithia, a member of the congregation who
works in a top accounting firm. She explained
that many Hare Krishna devotees lead normal and
professional lives, but were committed to their
spiritual practices.
A suited man working in the city said, “It’s
absolutely fine, they (the Hare Krishnas) are
a pleasure to be around, and I love their little
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ment’s expansion into 650 centers, distribution of
300 million plates of free prasadam and 50 million books. The program showed several clips such
as the youth festival in Pune attended by 20,000
young people and the recent visit of the then Prime
Minister David Cameron to Bhaktivedanta Manor
in London to celebrate the 50th Anniversary.
The “Chicago Tribune” featured a story on the
‘Walking Monk’ with a tagline that said, ‘Swami
embarks on transnational walk to commemorate
the 50th anniversary of the Hare Krishna tradition.’ The story profiled Bhakti Marga Swami’s
walk of 3,000 miles across the United States from
New York City to San Francisco to commemorate
the 50th Anniversary of iskcon’s arrival in the West
and to promote a green style of living in America.
The story said, “Traveling on foot is a common practice in various spiritual traditions, and
the walking monk believes that it’s an effective way
to reach out and communicate the importance of
morality and ethical priorities.”

A key theme behind most of the stories was
that they profiled the Hare Krishna movement of
being made up of ‘normal’ people living in society
who were practising spirituality while leading professional lives.
Beyond the Incorporation day, there are several other major events being planned in America,
UK, Europe, Australia, India and other countries,
which are also expected to receive media attention
and coverage.
For more information, please contact the
Global Coordinator, iskcon 50 at:
romapada@iskcon50.org
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iskcon of Soho
St.,
London
and
Bhaktivedanta
Manor
have been setting the
standard and celebrating
iskcon 50 in style this
July – the month when
in 1966 Srila Prabhupada
incorporated his society.
On Saturday July 2nd,
performing arts group
“Something
Spiritual”
put on “Departing for
the West,” a spectacular
production depicting the
life and struggles of Srila
Prabhupada with a cast
Srila Prabhupada (played by Milan Parmar) talks to reporters in Something Spiritual
and crew of sixty-five
young people at Harrow
Arts Centre.
The performance told an epic story, showing
An audience of 400 was moved to tears by
Srila Prabhupada’s entire life starting as a child in Milan Parmar’s performance as Srila Prabhupada
Calcutta, then a young man meeting his spiritual and those of the cast around him. “The response
master, braving the Jaladuta steamship to the USA, was extremely encouraging,” says director
and establishing iskcon in New York; all the way Abhisekh Joshi. “This is just the beginning of
through the rapid expansion of his movement and an era which will help conquer Britain through
even his glorious passing from this world.
drama as Srila Prabhupada said. This is just the
beginning of Something Spiritual.”
Continued on page 4
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Next from July 9th through 10th, the Radha
Krishna Temple on London’s Soho St. held
its first ever Kirtan Mela, “London Mellows.”
Devotees from all over the country as well as
interested members of the public, making up a
total of about 500 participants, chanted the Holy
Names from 10am until 10pm each day.
The unique offering saw 50 Hare Krishna
melodies for iskcon 50 being recorded
professionally for Radha Krishna Records, which
will release it as a double album for Radha
Londonisvara’s 47th anniversary in November.
Chanters included Jayadeva Das, who used
his famous technique to turn the audience into a
“Mantra Choir” Radha Krishna temple president
Jaya Nitai Das, who led a group of devotees
he is mentoring in a classic Srila Prabhupada
melody from the 1970s; recording artist Ananda
Monet; Kirtan London’s Jahnavi Harrison; and
local favorite Radha Londonisvara Das. Many
children also performed, singing their hearts out
individually or with their families.
Electronic drum loops, bass guitar, Spanish
guitar and saxophone added some spice to the
proceedings, especially in the evening when
things got groovy and everyone danced until they
were exhausted but ecstatic.

http://bit.ly/2a2dM3c

Srila Prabhupada for twelve hours a day. We plan
to do it every year from now on.”
Meanwhile on July 13th, the actual day of
iskcon’s incorporation back in 1966, devotees
distributed 5,000 cupcakes decorated with the
iskcon 50 logo and the words ‘Hare Krishna’ to
commuters. Recipients included the Mayor of
London, Sadiq Khan, and the effort was covered
on BBC News.

On the same day at Bhaktivedanta Manor,
Yogesvara Das, author of the new authorized
Prabhupada biography Swami in a Strange Land,
spoke on the importance of the day and the
depth of Prabhupada’s sacrifice. He emphasized
the timelessness of Prabhupada’s message and its
relevance today on issues
such as global warming,
the peace process, and
genetically
modifying
nature.
Incorporation
Day
celebrations also included
a beautiful performance
on Prabhupada’s life
by gurukula students,
heartfelt speeches of
gratitude from senior
devotees, and offering
gurupuja and 108 dishes
to Srila Prabhupada in his
personal quarters at the
Manor.
On July 16th, the
murti of Srila Prabhupada
was carried out onto the
grounds of Bhaktivedanta
Jahnavi Harrison leads the chanting at Soho St temple’s London Mellows
Manor to view the
“This is an offering to Srila Prabhupada for opening of a gorgeous new garden dedicated to
the 50th Anniversary of his movement,” temple the iskcon founder and his disciples. The garden
president Jaya Nitai told the crowd. Organizer includes an elegant fountain and arches, as well
Gopibhava Dasi adds, “It was beautiful, to offer as rocks engraved with the defining qualities of
continuous kirtan to Radha Londonisvara and
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the guru-disciple relationship such as enquiry, with literature to raise awareness of iskcon
amongst the public, and iskcon 50 was also the
homage, service, shelter and realization.
In their speeches, Manor president main theme onstage. The festival was another ideal
Srutidharma Das and Prabhupada disciples offering to Srila Prabhupada on this occasion, as
Kripamoya Das and Yogesvara Das all spoke about he famously grew up celebrating Ratha-yatra as a
how apt it was for a garden to commemorate the child and it was one of his favorite festivals that
guru-disciple relationship. They compared traits he brought to the West.
Even after all this, the UK’s iskcon 50
of good gardeners, like attentiveness, patience
and hard work, to those of good disciples, and celebrations are not over yet. There will be a 50th
likened iskcon to a sequoia tree in the garden, Anniversary book distribution marathon from
whose seed had been planted by Prabhupada and July 18th to 29th, an Open Day to encourage
whose disciples were the branches that spread the the public to find out more about Krishna
consciousness on July 30th, and a grand finale
philosophy around the world.
Then, as Jahnavi Harrison sang verses from Kirtan on the Thames on July 31st.
Guru Vandana, a black and gold plaque was
revealed, reading: “Celebrating 50 years of iskcon:
This garden is dedicated to His
Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada and his
disciples, who spread the teachings
of Lord Krishna throughout the
world.”
Finally, on July 17th, a huge
and highly successful Ratha-yatra
festival was held in London, with
about 4,000 people participating
in Lord Jagannath’s parade from
Hyde Park to Trafalgar Square,
12,000 plates of prasadam
distributed,
multiple
lively
kirtans, and entertaining stage
performances.
Each of the three chariots
carrying Jagannath, Baladeva and
Subhadra carried the iskcon 50
logo, there were iskcon 50 booths
Ratha-yatra, Srila Prabhupada’s favorite festival as a child, comes to London

50th Anniversary of iskcon’s Incorporation on July 13,
Program aired on DD National Channel India
By Keshav Murari Das, www.dandavats.com, July 19, 2016
http://bit.ly/2agon5J

India’s government-owned TV channel,
Doordarshan National aired a one-hour program
about iskcon on July 13th, featuring a studio
interview with Keshava Murari Das, President of
iskcon Rohini (New Delhi), interspersed with
several video clips about different activities of iskcon. He explained how Srila Prabhupada started
the movement and continued to speak about the
achievements of iskcon today such as the move-

ment’s expansion into 650 centers, distribution
of 300 million plates of free prasadam and 50
million books. The program showed several clips
such as the youth festival in Pune attended by
20,000 young people and the recent visit of
the then Prime Minister David Cameron to
Bhaktivedanta Manor in London to celebrate the
50th anniversary.
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Click here to watch 50th Anniversary of ISKCON’s Incorporation on 13 July, Program aired
on DD National Channel India

A gallery of photos from iskcon Ratha-yatras
all over the world
By iskcon 50 reports, www.dandavats.com, July 17, 2016
http://bit.ly/2aBWeMa

It may be known by now how many Ratha
yatra festivals are being conducted every year in
different countries and cities spanning across
continents of the world. It is really impressive
though to get, even a little glimpse of them,
through this gallery, of what it really means!
One can only imagine how many hours, days
and weeks of preparations and expense all these
festivals needed for their realization, with the

sole motive of pleasing Srila Prabhupada and
spreading the glories of Lord Jagannath and the
Sankirtana movement! Really a miracle considering it is Kali-yuga!
Follow the link for the full gallery
http://bit.ly/2aBWeMa
Click the pictures on the next page to find
out more about each city.
Continued on page 7
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